Afternoon Tea
Served on vintage style china
£17.50 PER PERSON
Served Monday – Saturday, booking essential

SANDWICHES

Honey roast ham with farmhouse pickle
Tuna mayonnaise with lemon & dill
Egg mayonnaise and cress (V)
Cucumber & cream cheese (V)
Scones

Doddington fruit scone with English clotted cream
& raspberry jam
Sweets

A range of specially selected Doddington favourites,
miniature treats & fresh berries.
TO DRINK

A selection of fruit & herbal teas (see full tea menu overleaf)
or freshly brewed filter coffee

Afternoon tea is a set menu and booking is essential - please call 01522 812505
Vegan, vegetarian and gluten free menus are available on request, please let us know at
the time of booking to ensure all dietary requirements can be catered for

tea menu
Lincolnshire Tea
*2018 Great Taste Winner*

Breakfast style tea, a special blend of black tea
from East Africa & the Assam region of India

Decaffeinated / Low Caffeine TEA
Decaffeinated (Less than 0.2% Caffeine)

A lovely blend of African black tea that is bright
& full of flavour

Earl Grey

A traditional blend with the distinctive citrus
taste of Bergamot

Redbush

Classic South African rooibos tea which is rich
in anti-oxidants & naturally caffeine free

Green Tea

An attractive pale tea with a delicate, light
floral taste from North Vietnam

Red Berry & Flower

A smooth blend of sweet red berries,
elderberries & refreshing hibiscus flowers

Jasmine Tea

Chinese green tea scented using Jasmine
flowers with notes of bubblegum &
sweet floral scent

Lemongrass & Ginger

A warming herbal tea with pure lemongrass,
spicy ginger & liquorice root

White Tea with Mango

Camomile Tea

A gentle fresh tea with delicate floral notes.
Paired with mango to create easy drinking

Made with the flowers & leaves of the wild
camomile plant, leaving a mellow, sweet
taste & clear gold colour

Turmeric Chai

A sweet, indulgent & gently warming
chai tea with a blend of spices

Peppermint

Herbal tea made from only the finest pure
peppermint leaves

Darjeeling

Indian black tea grown on the Himalayan
foothills. The ‘Champagne’ of afternoon tea
Orange Pekoe

A light, refreshing tea from the Uva district of
Sri Lanka with delicate hints of caramel & malt
Rose Congou

A delicately scented, floral black tea from
Eastern China made with rose petals
Lincolnshire Tea Caravan Blend
– East Africa & Assam

Blended with smoked China tea &
a generous dash of orange peel

Our teas are supplied by our friends at
The Lincoln Tea & Coffee Company

